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To Live-th- e Fullest Life '
Possible

must be our first endeavor. Many men and
women are invisibly small because they play
with toys all the days of their lives.

Among women, JEANNE D' ARC, QUEEN
VICTORIA, CLARA BARTON, LUCRETIA
MOTT, HARRIET B E E C H E R STOWE,
FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE, EVANGELINE
BOOTH, FRANCES WILLARD

Among men, GEORGE WASHINGTON,
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, THOMAS
JEFFERSON, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, U. S.
GRANT, MARQUIS DE LAFAYETTE,
ROBERT E. LEE, JAY COOKE, GENERAL
GEORGE G. MEADE and THEODORE
ROOSEVELT all these named stood unceas-
ingly and unselfishly for the greatest good to
mankind.

The names above given are always to be
spelled capitals because they were mountains
of character and characters that begot
character.

Men and women can close the shutters upon
themselves and go begging all their lives
unrecognized and without a glint of Summer in
their souls, or they may be grateful for noble
examples and take encouragement and endeavor
from the foremost folks of history to create a
new atmosphere in life.

There is time enough left, but none to spare.
We are speaking to ourselves as well as to

others with whom we are associated.

April IS, 1910.

Signed ? jhm

Women's Suits and Dresses
Priced at $25 to $35

Hundreds of each points being briefly these:
The suits are of suitings, homespuns, striped worsteds, mixtures,

s, shepherd checks, serges, gabardines in short, of every
material fashionable this season, and in every favorite color. Severely

""tailored and sports styles, braided and buttoned styles and styles with
! waistcoats are all represented.

II Dresses are of taffeta, satin, Georgette, foulaid, jersey, serge, fig.
ured Georgette.

!( Prices $25 to $35
,$l (Klrnt Floor, Onlrnl)
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Many young women want blue, and wo

have scores of there are dress suits and
suits for wear, also suits of Poirct twill,

of serge and for many
Sports and suits of wool jersey and tweed

are in and colors.

all w ell cut and and so well made
they'll fit without

$25 to

Smait new capes of serge and velour. Some

with some with some with
throw tics and some with the full collar

like. They are in navy, tan,
and Pekin blue and henna.

$27.50 to $55.

of
taffetas and pretty crepes do chine

in navy blue, henna, rose or taupe. All
colors, and thdre are the gay and

and as and

new seige
$28.50 to $50.

All these in 14 to 20 year sizes.

Dresses for younger girls, silk dresses for

of crepe de chine and crepe

M CM.UV

K Two lots from pne of
vHffthe loremost maimers oi mis son

An
? If for a Easter gift "for an

ijf friend.
or pink lace trimmed

(l nnivitonlnti 41 flR

rPink $3.59,
(Went Alilf)

iM with such
Kcullnns nnrl snravs of

5 that it is no wonder
buy them the minute they

ItBce
,1 covers cut
.viwi rounu nuu wiui tno

I- and $3.50.
and

$7.50.
JU.. Wra ' C'M'I ,

Second Floor,

tiv z.

Gloves'
Everybody

the busy days, there's
still a fine of all the

styles of
gloves.

For
Soft mocha gloves, $rj to $5.'J

n pair.
$2 to $2.50 a

pair.
Kid gloves in black, white or

colors, 52, $2.50 to $:5.50 a pair.
Mocha suede $2.25 and

$2.50 a pair.
Shoit .suede gloves in black

and colors, $"! and $:s.,"0 a pair;
long suedes in colors, $".25 to
$1.75 a pair.

For
dray suede, $2.25 a pair.

For
(!ray $."5.25 to $4.50

a pair.
(Jray suedes $3.50 a pair.
Tan $2.50 and $.'!;

tan $:!,50 a pair.
(Mnln rlnor. OntrHl)

Handbags
So

Women love their
so of

and
We have an unusual

of priced beaded
both French and

Prices $10, $10.50, $18 and
$22.50, the I'icnch bags
at $16.50.

(.Mnln I'lonr, flimtniit)

Time Enough for Young Women to
Get New Clothes for Easter

Hundreds fresh, new frocks, suits capes have
last week. The styles new and good and prices moderate

New Suits
navy

models;
geneial

gabardine occasions.
country

attractive Spring materials
They're tailored

alteration.
$60.

More New Capes Have Come

jackets, fancyvests,
gathered

that girls Copen-

hagen

Plenty New Dresses
Glistening

popular
Spring Spring-

like foulards' printed Georgettes well,
tailored dresses.

junior girls-Dre- sses

taffeta,

Women's Glove
uiiuwncov

Specials
surplus

fiHot underwear. opportunity
welcome

Intimate
White

I'Mf envelope chemises,

Hand-Embroider- ed

Undermuslins for
Large Women

Garments exquisite
y.vlSrmTiH.donp

embroidery
myomen

them.
Corset generously

inucn-wffdesif-

peplums, $2.85
Combination corset-cove- rs

drawers,

New
for

Despite
assoitment

fashionable Spring

Women

Capeskin gloves,

gloves,

Children

Men
mochas,

capeskins,
kidskin,

Beaded
Were Never

Popular
wonderful

colorings, eloquent Spring
Summer.

assoitment
moderately

handbags, Amer-
ican.

starting

attractive within

Spring

iF" Mr7 V

Georgette in rose, reseda and navy, $17.50 and
$27.50 and 15 and 17 year sizes.

Plenty new wash fiochs for gills who wear
0 to 14 year sizes, in ginghams, voiles and other
new cottons in plaids, checks and novelty effects.

Ever so many new styles. $2.50 to $20. .

rhrtiniit)

Hats and Coats and Capes
for Little Children

All soits of pretty new hats are here, some from Paris-r-thes-

fine and hand made some from England and these in simpler,
more tailored styles, and others' made right here.

There are pretty straw hats and lingerie hats, hats trimmed
with flowers and ribbons and rosebuds. $1.75 to $20 each.

The new coatSjinclude Spring-weig- ht wraps for all the chil-
dren from the little chaps who wear white cashmeie on up to the
youngster who wears pretty capes or regulation coats'.

And speaking of regulations, there is an uncommonly good-lookin- g

coat, which we make in our own workrooms, at $16.50, of
a firm, dark blue serge and well tailoied. Others come in plain
or fancy styles, starting at $3.50 for the infant's white coat and
going up to $25. And these include sizes up to 6 years.

Broadcloth capes in pastel shades for little girls, $18.502 to
6 year sizes.

(Thlnl Floor, C'lir(nul)

About Children's Shoes
Ankle-tic- s of patent leather and black Russia leather; sizes

8V4 to 10, prices $3.25 and $4.50. Sizes 11 to 2, price $5.
Ankle-tie- s of tan Russia leather, size 8' to 10 j prices

$3.50 and $5, Sizes 11 to 12, price $6.
Young girls' pumps of patent leather and black Russia

leather, heels 1U inches high, sizes 2 to 6. Price $fi. ,

(Klrtt Floor, Market)

ye Mada I Your
' Mm Easter Hat
All the Gray Salons will be aglow tomorrow

with gay, fresh new hats, some of the prettiest
we have had to show you.

A Special Group of Ostrich-Trimme- d Hals
for Dress $10 to $15

Large, fincstraws in picturesque, becoming shapes, trimmed
with flat bands or pompoms of soft, fluffy ostrich. The hats are in
black, very new and distinctive
which to choose!

so

Other New Millinery $10 $20
include new flown-tiimme- d hats, smait turbans, little unusual
shapes that trimmed in just as imusuul fashions as
shapes require hats to with the new tailored suits.

Ready-to-We- ar Hats, Too $3.50 to $15
bats to wear on the over-East- motor trip, hats for

business, bats for sport and hats for general near. Theic
black and colois.

Girls' Hats-$:i- .50 to $15
Dress hats, and hats to to school of rough or smooth

straws daik or light colors, cffecthely trimmed with flowers,
quills ribbons.

(SpcoikI Floor, Climlmil)

Silver Flower Vases
to Accompany Easter Flowers

Tall

manv

to

and wear

wear

and

vases- - and shoit vases, everything fiom the tinv bud vase to
thp spieading ases for stately lilies.

Hud vases arc here for as little as $2.25 and the largest lily vase
is $60.

A fine and unusual pair of etched vases with little Chinese figure
for handles, is $105 for each vase. ,,

(.livrlry More, lirMnnl Tlilrf rrnlli)

Wojmen's Good
Looking Coats at

$25 to $45
As an instance, a woman can

choose from wool poplins, serges
and gabardines in the thicc most
popular colors black, dark blue
or tan.

She can have styles with

or otheis without, plainly tailoied
models or some with the new-shap-

collars in a contrasting
color cloth or silk.

Likewise she may have an ex-

cellent wool jersey cloth, coat, a

sports model and a 'great favorite,
in blown, blue, heather or oxford.

Counting the numerous
styles, it seems certain that every
woman is going to find the kind
of coat she wants.

(Flmt Floor. Onlrol)

A Little Summary
of Waists .

Easter waists fic times out
of ten Gcoigette waists, and the
Waist Store has hosts of them, in

light colois mostly, embioidercd,
ruffled, late-trimm- or tiimmed
with wash satin, at $5,50 to

Crepe de chine waists, tailoied,
or embroideicd and otherwise
tendered fluffy, aie $5 to $16.50.

Cotton waists of voile, dimity
and batis.te; simple and otherwise,
aic$2.25to$15.

(Thlnl Floor, I'mlml)

Women's Colored
Handkerchiefs

25c Apiece
Sometimes there is a white

linen center and colored border,
sometimes the center is in
color and the border is white, and
sometimes 'the whole handker-
chief is in color with lines or bars
or stripes of white.

We have these handkerchiefs
made just for us in Ireland, and
you will look far to find qualities
as good for the prices.

Children's handkerchiefs, 15c
to 65c, are of all sorts of gay and
pretty colors and many designs,
forae with embroidered figures in
one corner.

Both kinds will make inexpen-
sive Easter gifts.

' (M1 .Unit)
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Last Call for
Easter Flowers

A good variety will be on
sale tomorrow lilies, lo.-e-s,

hydranges, heather, genistas
and crowds of other delightful
things.

Lilies 0c. $1.20, $1.80.
Xzalcas. $1.50 to $20.

Hydrangeas, $1 to $li.
Golden Callas, $2,o0.

Cinerarias, $1.50 and $J.
Roses, including Baby Ram-

blers and hybrid teas, some in

fancy shapes, $1.50 to $30.

Gardenias, $1 and $3.

Deutzias, $3 and $4.

Forsyth ias, $2.

Daisies, white and yellow,
$1 and $1.50.

Rhododendrons, $7 to $20.
Genistas, $1.50 to $10.
Plimulas, $2.
Heather, 75c to $2.50.
Bougainvilleas, $5 to $20.
Spircas, $2.50 and $3.
Foiget-ive-not- s, 50c.

Plants bought up to closing
time tomorrow will be delivered
within our city delivery limits.

(i:uHt AMr hiuI I'ourth 1 lour,
Cfntml)

There's Time to Get
the Easter Candy
for the Candy Store will have
plenty of fresh suplies till the
bugle blows.

Decorated chocolate - cov vjl
eggs, 10c to $1.50 each. vi

Satin eggs filled with hard
candies, $1.50 and $2 complete.

Fancy boxes and novelties,
filled with delicious sweets and
ribbon tied and big girls, as well
as little girls, like candies for
Easter, you know! $4, $5, $8
and $10.

(IIohii Sllr Storr, I'liFntnut)

Cotton Remnants
For skirts, blouses and the

numerous little dresses and suits
that the children will need.

Every kind of cotton goods,
fresh and newfrom our stock and
all marked at about a third less
than the yaid price.

0t Al.le) .Jf.

New Books
of Interest

The author of "Elizabeth and Her
Gel man Garden" has wiitten a de-

lightful new book called "t'hris-lophe- r

and Columbus." They are
a pair of inepressihle

twins with English a's and
Geiman is i oiling horribly, and
they have a whole seiies of

in the New Woild. $1.60.
"Birds of n Feather," by Maicel

Nailaud, translated fiom the
Fiench by Florence Converse.
The ajiy ndventuies of four

oung aviatois. $1.35.

"The Cricket," l.y Maijorie
llcnluii Cooke. The eiicket is a
gill and a sort of Peniod among
gills, and her stoiy is full "of

enteitainment. $1.50.

"Political Leaders of Provincial
PcniisjiSnnia," by Isaac Shain-les- s.

A scries of essays on the
leading Quakeis who lonti oiled
the early government of this
State up to the Revolution. $2.5(1.

"Dramatic Techni(iic," by
Geoigo Pieice Baker. A piac-tic-

book on the acting diama.
$3.75.

(Main I'lonr. 1 hlrlprnlli)

OlBLES. prayer books
- and hymnals are to

he had in the Book Store
by people who wish to
make the mos( appropri-
ate of all Easter gifts;
also there is a fair selec-
tion of Easter cards.

Mnln I'lonr, 'I liirtppiilli)

Best Wishes for
Weather

In ruins, cer-
tain every

ly.
The newest coloied silk

colois
go with and they
the piettiest colors
seen in umbiellas.

to match the silk, $15.
wood handles with

plain, plaid anil
some

$5
(MhIii I Mnrkfl)
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The Compensation
of a Last-Minu- te

Man
The nearer it Rets to Easter tlie greater should be

lu's zest and pleasure in selecting Easter finery.
The leeway he allows himself in the matter of

the keener his satisfaction over having chosen
the right things just as the man who was barely in
lime for a train, his heart set upon catching,
seems to enjoy the trip more than the who sat
so long in their seats waiting for it to pull out.

It is psychological. AIL normal people have a par-
ticular for the satisfaction they manage to secure
by a last-minu- te Satisfaction how is a man
to make sure of it in the choosing Easter clothes
at the last minute?

For one thing, he can forestall it in choosing the
store.

Admittedly this Wanamaker business is one of great
facilities of service. The last-minu- te man has all of

to call upon now.
And if he calls his common sense to his aid, will

readily that these great facilities have come as the
result of doing things better than they are generally

of keeping our bead and keeping our word and
keeping steadfastly to a standard in men's clothing
than which there is none higher anywhere none we
know that is quite so high.

Suits, $28 to $65.
Overcoats, ?.'30 to $50.

(Thlnl I'lonr, Murkrl)

Men Who Forgot to Get New
Shirts and Ties

should know that it is not too late choose these importantparts of the Easter costume.
come this-- Jlen's-Wea- r Stoic and take theirpick of hundreds of madras, percale and silk shirts

of beautiful ties.
The shirts range in price from $1.G5, foi one of percale, to

$10, for a of silk.
Neckties aie in good at of impoited foulard at

$1, and of splendid English Spitalfi.-ld- s silk at $2.50 and $!).
I Mnln I'lonr. Murkcl)

Right Place for a Man to Get
a Hat in a Hurry

Right because styles light and in such good variety thatthen- - is a shape suit every and build of man.
You could all over town and not find belter selectionthan can make hero in ten minutes.
Fine new soft bats and deibies, $1, $." and $0.

(Main 1 lour. Morkrt)

Men's Silk Handkerchiefs
$1 Apiece

You've no idea how good aie till ou see themlinn, white silk with colored boideis, or coloied' plaids.
colois are good, too colors men like.

(Main Floor, Cenlrnl)

A Pleasant Foretaste of Summer Joy
in the Display of Summer Furniture

The joy of Summei e all know it and after all, what can equal

Winter, despite its harshness, is not without cliuim. Autumn, we
know, has its own peculiar magic, but Sunimei, with all its spoit3 anil
trips on land and water well, theic i.s nothing like it, nothing com-
pare with the ficc, gloiimis, abounding, laughing joy of it.

The soit of funiituii' that helps one shale in joy of Summer
the soit that icflecls the joy of Summer in material, outline, con-

struction and decoration is heie a mo.--e extensive variety in fact,
we beliee there is no aiiety anywheic in this section that can bo
compared with it.

We are sure you will be gladdened by a walk through this great
collection, up on the Seventh where vou will find, not only hun-
dreds and hundreds of individual pieces in reed, willow, cane fiber,
maple, hickory and including those matchable into suits, but
also a 'charming assoitment of living-roo- breakfast-roo- and bed- -'

loom suits of unique and novel design in delightful colois and decora-
tions, most of them with upholsteries of cretonne in patterns' and col-
ors of a very striking and attractive kind.

(scienih rlnor, Crnlrul)
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satisfaction foi woman

in having an atti active umbrella
to cai

come in all the to
Spring suits, are

that ever weie

With bakelite handles and tops
$5 to With
tiimmed

leather straps and
flowered silk coveiings and
with striped bordeis, to $10.
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Beautiful Glass
Vases to Hold the
Easter Flowers

Itkh cut glass,
glass, engiaved glass, coloied
glass in iridescent hues of ame-
thyst and blue; vases, baskets,
odd bowls, deep dishes, shallow
dishes everything conceivable in
articles of fine glass to give a
woithy setting to the beautiful
blooms of Eastertide.

And about each of these pieces
theie is something which makes
it more than a moie leceptacle.
Each is in itself an object of
beauty lending an ornamental in-

fluence to its surroundings.
(I'nurlh I'lnor, Clirhlhiil)

Ulrn'i, W Floor,

For a Bed in a
Cottage

'I In- mi ii.- - Iioil iipciW Us nunMm f liel I'loihlnc-n- ot a rleariinil .mil nut .in umturili) Und,I'm just I Ik- - iBi,i Mm! and the
I Wit Kind bus in w Kod andMiital)!,. and niodci.itelv priced.

The' ui hPr daj a woman walkedinto this bed i'lolhlnR store andMailed to look uiouiid amongst
the likinkels and spreads Then.fill- - picked up the teleplmnn andiminliTiiiaiided an order for eot-lai-

lied clutlihiK that she hadpiai eil in anolher store
The things that appealed to herIn thin stoic will appeal to anv-ho- ilHin, ,, lottace that needsthe iiRht kind of bed clothing.

don I print micIi statements
roi nui own i; my, but as Infor-
mation or alue to furnishers

Aiuoiie the Roods lhat parllcu-lm- limpiesKod this woman weioplaid blank ts of cotton andoo. in block twoKudos, both special!) pi!ce. oneat $,,-i-
il and Hie other at $10 hpan. Thos,. at $7.r,n are in pinkand white the others In a largeaiiel of coors All ai In

double bed sizes.
lwi bed Fpiearls, ofwhich e hao thousands, im.potted and domestic In sinebsand double bed size.", crinklelouled ami woen In theImlioiled spreads at 5 to 159 50and the domestic ones at S2 50 to$1 rach Size from 62 x DO unto lid ion.

ei .Uliacthe eioui, com-prii- es

dhnit.N spreads with ,ca!.loped and cut corners In two
i"V" ea'SlV01"""'' 8""L',all I,r'l

(SlMI, I'lonr, Central)

There Won 't Be Any Old Shoes
in the Easter Parade

(Unless You Wear Them)
And, of course, you won't. If you haven't already bought your new Spring

shoes you will come into Wanamaker's tomorrow and get them. Knowing you can choose
judt as satisfactorily in a few minutes here as you could if you had spent the week
looking about elsewhere.

Low shoes and high shoes for men and women are in greatest variety. All the y
best of the new styles and all the good leathers, with excellent selection in white shoes, t"

And an augmented sales force to take care of the rush. lt
Men's shoes, $5.50 to $15. )
Women's shoes, $6 to $11.

kiL k .n.
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Mnln J'lnnri omcir, Flr( MorUrl)
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